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Microvitopathy, Medicine and Meditation
S.K. Verma
Department of Medicine, Pacific Medical College and hospital, Udaipur (Raj.), India
E-mail: drskverma77@gmail.com
Abstract
We are living in the environment of negative microvita affecting physical structure and psychic body;
resulting in various physical diseases (microvitopathy) and psychic disturbances (microvitopsychopathies).
There is no way to kill negative microvita prematurely except by increasing the number of positive microvita. In
this direction, various methods can be employed to raise the concentration of positive microvita which include
sentient diet, sentient environment, medicine prepared in sentient atmosphere and the best way is to practice
dhyana perfectly. For that matter, the science of microvita (microvitology) should be incorporated in life as early
as possible.
Introduction
We are living in the emerging world of microvitopathy, the disorder or disease caused by negative
1
microvita . The world has witnessed the escalating incidence of microvita diseases (so called viral diseases) in
2
last ten years. At the juncture it has to be clear that so called viral diseases are in fact negative microvita diseases .
The emrgence of negative microvita diseases is still an enigma in the scientific field. Influenza was not there
before First World War. It was the attraction of decaying bodies of dead soldiers that attracted negative microvita
from other stars resulted in influenza outbreaks3. Influenza is an excellent example of one of negative microvita
diseases which is still fatal. The negative microvita causing influenza have natural duration of four days; after that
they die spontaneously. It is in fact the life expectancy or the natural history of these microvita. Because of that;
the natural cause of the disease remains for four days and is not affected by the administered medicines. Till now,
there exists nothing which can kill them prematurely so the disease course could be shortened and mortality can
be reduced.
According to microvitology, the only possible way to wipe off all these negative microvita is by
increasing the strength of positive microvita. Even extremes of temperature (boiling-freezing) does not destroy
them because microvita undergo contraction and hibernation at freezing temperature and expansion and
3
hibernation at boiling temperature. They only die a natural death after completeing their life span .
Medicines only reduce symptoms like aches and pain of the body and fever, but do not cure the disease of
microvita. The cure can only be possible when the number of positive microvita are increased by the ways as
2
described earlier . In that case, the increased number of positive microvita will devour the negative microvita and
because of their negative microvitocidal effect, the person's condition will improve or rather cured of these
negative microvita diseases. The science behind curing the disease by merely touching the patient is also based on
the application of positive microvita by that spiritually elevated personality.
Medicine and Microvitopathy
It is relevant to think about that when negative microvita cannot be killed or destroyed by physical
parameters like temperature, pressure etc. then what is the role of medicine for the management of these
microvitopathic condition3? Is it only for the symptomatic management? The answer to the second is both yes and
no but the finality of no is also yes.
As stated earlier, medicines help in elevating the symptoms of the disease which disturb the person's
physico-psychic status. The bodyaches and pain, headache, fever, malaise etc are partly reduced by the medicines
without any effect on the cause of the disease. So medicines help in symptomatic relief.
But it is not proper to state that medicine cures a disease. The cure can only be achieved by removing the
causative agent and that is only possible by the help of positive microvita; by increasing their number, they can
devour the negative microvita. It is only by increasing the concentration of positive microvita in this situation of
negative microvitopathy that the premature or unnatural death of negative microvita is possible1.
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Now for this mechanism of early destruction of negative microvita by positive microvita, medicine can be
employed. It is undoubted that medicine prepared in a totally sentient environment, by sentient people, from the parent
compound/medicine or mother tincture which is also prepared in a sentient environment, will definitely attract more positive
microvita than ordinary prepared medicine and will naturally have a much greater contribution in effectively curing a patient.
This much is the role of medicine under these situations of microvitopathy.
In a nutshell, the medicine in real sense, doesn not cure the disease but reduce the symptoms. However when
prepared in a complete sentient physico-psychic environment, the medicine enhances the attraction and collection of positive
microvita which will be greatly benefit the person and will have much greater contribution in curing a persons suffering from
the negative microvita disease.This area needs further research4.
Meditation and Microvitopathy
Meditation is the mysticism – a journey from limitedness to limitlessness. The process of spiritual cult- the most
prevalent Ashtanga yoga, the eight fold practice starting from Yama and Niyama and ends in Dhyana. The initial steps are for
the preparation of body and mind for the perfect meditation or perfect Dhyana. The best Dhyana is of Guru Dhyana in Guru
cakra, more specifically, the Dhyana of Guru in Varabhya mudra. Dhyana attracts more and more positive microvita and
moreover the specific mudra emit or radiating positive microvita for the benefit of intuitional practitioners. Therefore,
Dhyana – deep meditation is the best remedy for negative microvita diseases. The propounder of the theory of microvitaShrii P.R.Sarkar has clearly given guidelines in this direction3.
The outcome of negative microvita diseases will depend on the time the disease occurred and the status of initiation
of Sadhakas. For examplem if a person contracts a negative microvita disease before he took initiation but has taken initiation
and started practicing Dhyana very precisely after initation – the disease will not spread anymore and be contained. That is
the sincere effeort of Dhyana can check the progression of the disease.
The point of importance is that this sincere effort of practicing Dhyana should be learned from a right person, perfect
person or a person with developed spiritual thinking. Because, for different types of diseases, one has to follow different food
restrictions and the practice of Dhyana should also be at specific time.
Another situation is, when a person contracts a negative microvita disease after getting initiated and starts practicing
dhyana in a perfect way and follows certain food restriction, it is possible to cure the disease completely.
The scientific explaination behind this is that negative microvita can only be controlled by positive microvita and the
process of Dhyana attracts many positive microvita. These positive microvita which have been attracted by Dhyana will
destroy the negative microvita resulting in cure of the disease3.The role of dhyana in curing the disease caused by negative
microvita is tremendous. Let us take another example of negative microvita- the viral hepatitis (Jaundice). In this condition, if
Dhyana is practiced perfectly and meticulously, the disease will be cured very quickly.
There are evidences that cancer can be caused by viruses and people are under the impression that virus is the
smallest living entity responsible for many unexplained diseases. Sarkar has stressed that virus is a vague term; and there is in
fact nothing like virus and therefore, the question of it being a living being does not arise2.
Shrii Sarkar has also stressed the role of Dhyana in cancer, for example; stomach cancer – here certain food
restrictions will have to be strictly followed. When pain or discomfort starts in the stomach – one should sit for dhyana.
However, just before the dhyana one should take some juice from a sweet tasting fruit and not a sour tasting fruit. After
performing dhyana, one should also take another drink which must be different from the first and of course sweet. In the same
way, particular yogasan may also be useful. It has also been advised to avoid gas forming food such as paapad, Cauliflower,
Cabbage, Turnip etc3.
Conclusion
Prevailing microvitopathy or disease caused by negative microvita is common and will rise in the coming future.
The only way to control such diseases in individual person and in masses is to adopt the means to raise the concentration of
positive microvita. So they can kill the negative microvita early and effectively. For this purpose, the role of Yogic posture,
good thinking, good company, sentient food, bhajan and kiirtan and above all dhyana are the best means.
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Conclusion
Sustainable tourism has the potential to contribute to economic, ecological and social development,
because it has less impact on natural resources and the environment than most other industries. It is based on
enjoyment and appreciation of local culture and natural environment and can play a positive part in increasing
consumer commitment to sustainable development through tourist education and provides an economic
incentive to conserve natural environment and habitats helping in this way to maintain biodiversity.
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SMRIM ACTIVITIES - 2017
Semal Conservation Mission
To save Semal tree from burning, eco-friendly Iron-pole Holika dahan was celebrated at
various places of Udaipur city, Bhinder and Kanore. An awareness talk for conservation of Folk
Medicinal tree - Semal was given by Dr. Vartika Jain, Secretary, SMRIM to Undergraduate students
th
of Science at Vidya Bhawan Rural Institute (VBRI), Udaipur on 17 November, 2017 in a seminar
organized by Dept. of Botany, VBRI. She emphasized on multi-purpose utility of this tree and need
for its conservation in Udaipur city. Seminar organizer Dr Anita Jain extended thanks to Dr Jain for
creating awareness on such an important medicinal tree of the country.

Akhanda Prabhata Samgiita on Prabhata Samgiita Diwas
th

On 14 September, 2017, SMRIM and R. U. Club, Udaipur jointly conducted Rajasthan's
first "Akhanda Prabhata Samgiita " on Prabhata Samgiita day when songs of Prabhata Samgiita were
recited incessantly for three hours at Jagrti, Udaipur, India.
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Sarkar's Quotes on Medicine and Human Health
“Until now, even with much research, the culminating point of animal evolution and the
starting point of human evolution have not been discovered. Through more research, one day human
beings will certainly discover this missing link. When this unknown link is discovered, enormous
changes will occur in the field of genetics, and revolutionary changes will take place in the world of
medicine”.

“The object of the art of healing is to cure a patient, both physically and mentally. So the main
question is not to uphold any particular school of medical science; rather the key task is the welfare of
the patient”.

“If a doctor in whom the patient has complete faith prescribes water instead of medicine the
patient will be quickly cured, but if the patient regards the doctor as a quack, the diseases will not be
cured, even if the purest of medicines known to medical science as prescribed and properly
administered”

“When, as a result of prolonged suffering from disease, old age or some other reason,
someone's vitality decreases, diseases come one after another…… However, through proper
treatment, rest, hygiene, diet, sleep, sunbaths, fomentation and massage, a person's vitality slowly
increases. When vitality is restored, disease disappears.”

“People should remember that medicines do not cure diseases; nature cures with the help of
body's own healing powers, medicines, only hasten the healing process.”

“The small human mind, enclosed in a box of bones, is incapable of knowing the secrets of
the Cosmic mind. It is difficult to know the unexpressed desire of the Supreme self. But whenever
there is difficulty the solution lies nearby. Every disease has a curative herb near the source of the
disease itself.”
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